DJqrnbnrr IDurlry 1J1amtly Nrwalrttrr
c/o Mrs. ViolB. T. Haws- 1023 E. 8th St., Mesa, Ariz. 85203
MESA, ARIZONA
September 25, 1972
Dear Family:
SincE' this is the h.s t 1h~<rslett.E>r -!:o ·c,e s ent out before the REUNION, a t
which time new Officers will assume th~? responsi hili t~r of carrJing on in the
Family Organization, I would like to take this orportuJli ty to express my love
to each ~d all of you! I deeply qpprecia te your cooperation and help in
carryine on in the various aspects of the family organization. Those of you who have contributed
financial assistance in furthering research , and financing the Newsletter, etc., and ~rour quick
response to help wherever and whenever needed, may I express my deep gratitude on behalf of all
of the Officers of the Family! .And to t~e officers, themselves, I sincerely appreciate your support, and your concern in attempting to solve any problems that have arisen!
Where could one find a more loya.l, helpful lll"ld diligent family! I am very proud of all of
you, and I hope we may all continue to demonstrate our support to those who will asRume office
during the comine year!
ff;ay the Lord bless each and all of you, my family, in every way--according to your individ ual needs!
Sincerely,
And with love,
Viola Turley Haws, Pres.
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THIDDORE TURLEY FAMILY ORGANIZATION
OFFICERS FOR 1971-72:
PRESIDENT: Viola T. Haws
VICE-PRESIDENTS: LeGrande Turley - Woodruff, Ariz.
Helen R. Biddulph - Phoenix, Ariz.
John E. Heward - Holbrook, Ariz.
SECRETARY-TREASURER: Tony B. Bradshaw - ~iesa, Ariz.
GENEALOGISTS: Olive K. Turley - Central America
Lawrence E. Turley - Mesa, Ariz.
F.AlULY REPRESENTATIVE: Floyd Turley - Central Amer.

HISTORIAN: Hortense lt. Ful1er -Mesa, Arz
ASS' T-HIST.: Vessa 1-i. Peel - Washingt;on
NEWSLETTER: Hazel N. Brinkerhoff - :tries a
?-~LING LIST:
Don L. Turley - Mesa, Ariz.
'IURLEY FAMILY DUES: $5.00 per year
NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $1 per yr.

PLEASE ADDRESS MAIL FOR THE TURLEY FAMILY ORG.A.t."'il'IZATION, until further notice, to:
Mrs. Viola T. Haws, President
1023 E. 8th Street
Mesa, Ariz.
85203
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OUR REUNION WILL BE HELD ON NOVEMBER lOth & 11th (Fri. & Sat.) • WE HOPE EVERYONE
THE SCHEDULE WILL BE .AB FOLLOWS:

FRIDAY EVENING - Nov. lOth: TDU'LE Ordinances. It will be a special night for Turley baptisms.
Each individual who does not have his/her Endowments, who is 12 years of age or older and who desires to do baptisms, must have a "W D-4" form made out by his/her Bishop and signed by the Stake
President, + 25¢ for clothing. Those participating in the baptisms will be admitted at the EAST
side of Temple entrance. We need 6 volunteer Melchizedek Priesthood members to help with the Baptisms at 6:30 p.m. Every half hour from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. there will be Endowment sessi ons. We
would like to have a TURLEY FAMILY SESSION at 6:30p.m., if you can possibly be there. (Be there
10 minutes before the session begins!) Otherwise, we would like to encourage you to attend the
session that is most convenient for you. But it would be wonderful to have as many as possible of
our Family together in the 6:30 session. Don't forget your RECO~mNDS!! There will be a special
Sealing Session, also, if there are enough that want to participate. If there is any question,
and if you would like to help with the baptisms, please call Lawrence at 964-8186.
SATURDAL.. Nov. 11th - 9:30 a.m. - at 11th-13th Wards Chapel (corner of LeSueu:r & Broadway) 10:00
a .m. BUSINESS MEEH'ING for ADULTS, or ALL lllTERESTED F!f.ULY Mm.BERS!! GAMES & mTERTAINMmT for
YOUNG folks and small children. 1:00 p.m. - DTh'NER - BAR-B-Q with all the trimmings! After dinner will be a recording of stories and experiences from the lives of our ancestors, and the older
members of the family. A photographer will be present to take family pictul·es. In the evening,
there will be more food, a TALENT SHOW, ru1d a dance. Plan to spend the entire day at the Chapel.

Be sure to bring or send in an up-to-date Family Group Sheet, if not already sent in. If tmyone
has any questions, or needs any help, on their genealoeY, don't hesitate to ask Lawrence at the
REUNION!
PLEASE BRING TO THE REUNION THE FOLLOWING: Your Histories, and the Histories of your parents and
grandparents, and family pictures that you would like to have included in the proposed Turley Book!
Three pages or more of 1st generation from Theodore - 2 pages or more of 2nd generation from Theodore; 1 page of 3rd gen. from Theodore; t page of 4th gen. from Theodore. Also, bring Family Group
Sheets you have not sent in.
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HEIRLOOMS, or items such as stories, Books of Remembrance, Hobbies, or anything that would be of
interest to show and tell about, to the rest of the FamH:n (There will be a "Show and Tell" Booth);
your musical instruments, and music. We invite you ALL to participate in the Family Talent Program
- any type of talent that you would like to share with the family woul~ be enjoyable. It would be
fun to put together a family bf:md for the dance on Saturday night. If you play a. musical instrument, please call 964-5724. WP. would like to practice before the Reunion. If you would like to
sing with a eroup, please cal l the sa.I:le number, so tl tat we may practice. THIS IS YOUR REUNION -THE MORE YOU PARTICIPATE, THE MORE YOU WILL ENJOY IT - LET'S MAKE IT A D10RABLE OCCASION roR ALL!
There will be places for out-of-town family members to stay during the Reuniono
964-5724 for information upon arriving.
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NEWS & LETTERS:
CLIFroRD W. GALBRAITH (Leola, Caroline, Nary Ann, Theodore) writes: "My parents, Walter L. Galbraith & Leola Silvey have both passed away, and I would like to keep the Nembership & Newsletter
going. ?·1y mother, Leola, was the daughter of Caroline, daughter of Mary Ann Turley Cook. I have
one brother, Melvin R. Galbraith, living in Santa Paula, also. He has a daughter, and I have 2
sons & 2 daughters. We enjoy receiving lour Newsletter very much."
!·1ARY T. PICKETT (Joseph, Isaac, Theodore) writes: "My son-in-law Hershel Ray f.1osier, husband of
JoAnn, has recently been appointed to the Bishopric of Page (Ariz.) 2nd Ward. He was a convert to
the Church in 1959 and served 7 yrs. as Ward Clerk for Page Ward; was in the Stake Mission Presidency, Kanab, and served as a Stake I-1issionary - bringing many people into the Church. Needless to
say, we are proud of him. They have 3 children: Donald, 12 yrs. old; Darrell, 9 yrs.; Darlene, 6.
Donald was recently made a Deacon. Hershel teaches school at Page and JoAnn hao taueht several
years. Their home is on Navajo Drive."
MAXINE POWELL- (Anna, Isaac, Theodore) writes: "I am sending the recent happenings in our families, as family Rep. for Anna Priscilla Turley. My sister, Shirley Dunn's son, Gregory Dunn, is
serving a Mission in Manitoba - Minn. He was recently made "Traveling Elder" in Diluth, Minn.
Laura Dunn was elected Secretary of Jr. Class for next fall at the Springville High School. My
sister, Alberta Eastmond's husband, Dr. Jefferson Eastmond, was made Bishop of Parley's 3rd Ward in
Salt Lake City in l'J.Cty '72. Their dau. Anna Clare Eastmond, received he r r.ia.ster's Degree a~ut June
8th from the University of Utah. Their son, Nick Eastmond, & wife Irene just returned to Salt Lake
from a business & pleasure trip to the South Pacific. Their son, Daniel Eastmond, elected Senior
Council President of Student Body at Highland High School for Sept. 1972-73. Anita Fitzgerald's
Lamanite foster-son, Juan, returned to his home in Arizona for the summer. A dau., Jane & Paul
Henke have a new baby dan., born April 26, 1972, nemed }1ichele Anita. Another dau., Kathleen &
husband, Douglas Henke, are living in San Antonio, Texas ~vhere Doug is in the Air Force at Lacklando
Another dau., Marilyn Fi tzgera1d, is employed at West Yellowstone for sUllliiler montJ:1s, planning to
s.ttend Dixie College at St. George in the Fall '72. Then our son, Max Powell, servjne a r.1ission in
Ontario, Quebec, Canada, has just been made District Leader over Missionaries in Sault Ste Marie,
Canada & Sault Ste 1-tarie, Hichigan, U.S. Our son, Darrel Powell, '"as set <".p art June 11th as Pres.
of the Elders Quorum, American Fork, Utah, and our son, Reed, received l:is Eagle rank in Scouting
last night (14 J1me 1972)."
LARRY T. WIMMER (Corrine, Lo Barr, Theodore w., Isaac, Theodore) -Larry's name is on printed page:
"Larry Turley Wimmer, chairman of the Dept. of Economics at B. Y. U., js the BUSDl'ESS CYCLE'S selection for ''Faculty Member of the :f.ionth for March." A faculty member of BYU since 1964, Bro. Wimmer
ha..CJ recently received a number of honors. In addition to being chosen Professor of the f.1onth for
February at BYU by the Blue Key Honor Society, Bro. Wimmer has also been awarded a prestigious Fulbright Fellowship for teaching and research at several universities in Taiwan. The fellowship,
which begins in August 1972 and ends in June 1973, will take him to Tom Kang University, Cheng Chi
University and Soo Chow University of Taiwan. Other accomplishments of Bro. Wimmer include the
Frank H. Knight Fellowship, f1arshall Field Fellowship, Lilly Money and Banking FellO\·rship, and Earhart Fellowship while attending the University of Chicago. In 1970 he was listen in "WHO'S WHO D1
THE WEST .. and 'lo(A.S "Master Teacher" at BYU for 1971. Bro. Wimmer began his education at BYU where he
was named "Outstanding Graduating Senior in Economics" and awarded a Bachelor of Science degree in
1960. Pursuing his education a.t the University of Chicago, he obtained a master's degree in 1962
and a doctor's degree in 1968. Bro. Wimmer finds teaching to be highly worthwhile & very satisfying.
Because of these factors, he has devoted much of his life to education. He began teaching at BYU as
an assistant professor of economics in 1964, became an associate professor of economics and chairman
of the Department of Economics in 1969."
STAN TURLEY (Fred, Theodore W., Isaac, Theodore)- (Newsclipping): "Stem Turley, Arizona State Legislator f rom Mesa & First National Bank of Ariz. executive, has been named Phoenix Metro Jobs and
Pledge Coordinator for the National Alliance of Businessmen. Appointment of the loaned executive
was made by Berl Campbell, vice president of the First Nat. Bank of Ariz. Turley will coordinate
the NAB Fall Jobs Campaign in the Phoenix metropolitan area, vrhen local loaned executives will call
on fi~s to solicit job pledges for veterans and the disadvantaged of the community. He ~dll lead
the Phoenix ?1etro office's drive to help meet NAB's nHtional goals of securing 235,000 jobs for the
disadvantaged & 125,()()()..150,000 jobs for veterans this year. A member of the Ariz. Leeislature
since J 964, T-.1rle~r we.s speaker of the house from 1967-68. He is currently a.YJ. assistcm t vice-president of t he First National Bank of Arizona."
GLADYS B. ANDERSON (Ella, Charlotte, Theodore) reporting on the Charlotte Bushman branch, sent news
clippings , pictures & \VOrd from ELSIE McNABB about her retirement last June. In the Jli.qrch 26, 196B
is~ue of THE TELESCOPE - Palomar College paper appeared a BIG article about Elsie. Space won't nermit printir~ the wrole interesting article, so only parts \D.ll be given here.
•
Elsie began working for Palomar College in 1954 as the bookstore manager. The store "was a little
hole in the wall in the business office they serviced about 350 students." She set up the present
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bookstore in the Student Union complex. Then she begcm having trouble with her eyesight and took
time off to treat the condition. In 1960 she came back and was offered the job of switchboard Operator. Her eye trouble l1ad left her partially sighted, but it didn't effect her spirit to try
somethine different for her job. "It was slow A.t first, but I learned... Host s1ri tchboard operators are stereo-typed as gum-chewing dumb blondes who mnnage to tie up conmnmications to the extreme
anguish of the executive staff. Our operator is a remarkable woman who rarely causes anyone anguish
with fuddled lines, but daily channels appr. 1,000 calls into and out of our college community with
awesome efficiency. Behind the large buzzing humming machine that links Palomar to the outside world,
sits a unique personality. Officially she is Mrs. Elsie MCNabb, switchboard operator and keeper of
the college communications, but to the 185 people who regularly use one of the college's extensions,
she is simply .. Elsie", the person who knows where to find everyone or who to ask. for needed information. She is a special person and you know it once you hear her voice. She doesn't sound like
Bell Telephones' stagnant nasal recordings which ask rather impersonally about your problem. There
is a quality of inquiry that denotes a special interest in your particular need. ..Elsie is a kind
of institution within an institution; she has a very deep and abiding interest in the college - a
devotion. She also has a real concern for people and their problems, .. said Dr. Frederick R. Huber,
Palomar president. Elsie simply explains, "I'm interested in every call and eveT'IJ person; I like
people." She is a public information source, a private detective And a comfort in an emergency.
One of the most graphic displays of her talents occured with the f~ll bomb scare when she was completely in control of the situation. The sheriff's office cited her effective identification of the
voice type and for r emembering exactly what was said. She stayed on the job And took control of the
buzzing switchboard . Pres. Huber praises leasantries & vrork by: "Even though the work pressure has
increased ten-fold the last five years, she continues to oper~te pleasnntly and always has a word
for everyone." Citizens call in about job placements, newspapers call f or inSormation, Bnd then
there are the daily emergencies, like students taking \orrong keys Ot' forgetting books and lunches,
notices of doctor and dentist appointments; all of these put the .. extra mileage" on Ellsie to try to
find students on the campus. Elsie liked her job, "It's nice to be at the hub to see all that is
goine on . I am keenly intet>ested in rrhat' s happening ru1d I neYer eet tired of it; it's really excitine for me. The job fills my need for helping people." After she retired she said, "Everyone
was so wonderful to me and so patient." She was thankful for every year of work, "but it's good to
be home and take part in the many activities that I have been missing." FellO\v employees honored
four long-time Palomar College staff members who retired in June by giving a huee c,qke wi t:b the
words on it: "f-iay Health and Happiness be Yours as You Turn Another Page of Life"
CONTINUED - (Dr. Joseph

s.

"Sol" Turley's letter of Aug. 1971 on THEODORE TURLEY)- since Jan. 1972:

It's a peculiar coincidence that all three of the Clift Sisters and 10 of their children should've
died within ten yrs. or less. [cholera, scurvy & other epidemics+ weather & HARD pioneering conditions caused HUNDREDS of lives - inserted by family members as ca<Ises of aeaths]
It is my personal
opinion that the great love of his lif e was his first wife, your great grandmother, Frances Amelia
Kimberley, and that he married the Clift Sisters, two widows w/children and the other a spinster because he felt sorry f or them. It was P~tremely difficult for a woman to make a living in those days,
the only things open f or them was hardest type of housework \\'ith meager, i f any, pay, and by the
same motive, I think, \\'as one of the factors that induced him to marry Ruth Jane Giles, descendent
of a long line of ship captains. But she ~lSt have been one of the homliest women who ever lived
with a large bulbous nose and a !Tlole on her cheek and a very l arge "generous" mouth, but on close
inspection, very kindly eyes. Aunt Sara said she used to want the older children to shut the door
\rithout slamming it when they went thru and also to clean the mud off their feet before they came
in the ho,~e, so they considered her a rather prissy old maid, althoueh she had one 5-yr old son,
Joseph, which he adopted. He remained loyal to the faith all his life and thoueh he came back to
Colton, three mi. from S.B. in 1875 and l ater moved to L.A., he went back to Utah to die . He had
f ive daughters and one son, Lester, who became chief fllectrical enginfler of the L.A. Street Railways
System. His oldes t daughter, Elsie, married a mining engineer who became State Senator. She had
one 6' 6" son who became an L.A. policeman and another son who remained in Ut~. His daughter Ruth
was a beautiful blonde with hair that reached below her knees but became a cripple when she was
about grown. The streetcar in S.B. started up too soon and she fell t o the pavement and always
wa~ed with a limp t hereafter.
She had a beautiful disposition and 11as well-liked by eyerybody.
His youngest daughter, Louise, married an engineer and went to Miami, Flo. before WWI and rode back,
the climate down there was so hot ~d humid, so debilitated that if you dropped a handkerchief you
didn't have energy enough to bend over and pick it up. One of my lady cousins once wrote me end
asked me what grandfather did in his later years and why the church dis-fellowshiped him. I apologize for not answering her sooner, but I am answering for all of you that he and his son Isaac at a
blacksmith shop in Beaver, which is now the main highway about jn the middle of the block, the business district was only about a block long, and he was the same kindly soul, helping eveT'IJOne in need,
even an old Inaian who could get no cure from his own medicine man nor the white doctors of that day,
but grandfather had studied enougn chemistry on his own that he could assay and also make llp his own
herbs and cure the long-suffering Indian of his diseas e, and t he Ind:i.an had heard that crossing the
the f.lojave desert, that an Indian had stolen a silver cup for a baby from grandfather and he ml:ide
the l ong journey of at least 600 miles and in those days a lone Indian was counted to be without any
rights, an outlaw , sm enemy of any ot her Indian; they lived in brotherhood in their o"m tribe and
the severest punishment they had was to outla\v one to live on his own, and every man' s hancl was
against him. But someho ·t~ or other he bought or induced this Indian to part 'tTith this chief treasure
and took it back to Utah and reHtored it to grandfather in gratitude for his great rl.eecl. He vrA.s also greatly ad.rrdr ed by my mother who was 14 yrs. old at the time and I think that she really fell in
love wit h him and married my fa thP.r on account of the old adage "like father, like son''. She had
to pass his s~op at least twice a day on her way to and from school and stopped to talk with because
she told zne more about him than my father did, but he had lost so many loved ones that he felt
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lonely and longed to be with t hem and/or c~ommunicat e ~lith them, As you kl'loN h e vTa.s a very spiritual-mincled man ru1d had started as a lay preacher r,.rben he \'IC:t S only 18 yrs. of age, For consolation,
took up with spiritualism and comnnmication \-lith t he dead, which, as you lmow, was a nathama to
the church; so he was dis-fellowshiped and one overly-zealous mayor of Beaver, around 30 yrs. after
his death, had his and my grandmother' s headstones destroyed, leveled the l9nd and obliterated all
traces of his grave, which I was told w.<ts in the Southwest section of the cemetery nnd there were
people in Beaver in 1937 who lmew something of his great services to the church who told me he was
very close to the Prophet Joseph but the local officials there still refused to r.lllow us to erect
a monument in his honor. I propose, but s ince most of you live in Arizona, you find out i f we cannot erect a monument there to him. He was appointed leader of the first ship of the Great l>Iission
in 1839-40 led by several of the apostles, including Brigham Young, to bring back the first shipload of converts in 1840. He sought no honors, nor power for himself, but he "ras always there to
render yeoman service when it ~~as needed. As you can see, he was very active and energetic, "he
didn't have a lazy bone in his body," He was very zealous for his Faith and always helped his
neighbors--the poor Hnd needy and was a great lover of mankind. I think that is why he chose to
live in a smaller community where the people are more friendly, than in the larger cities, and he
had a heart "as big as outdoors." Years ago, ;.rhen I ga.ve a talk about him to the San Bernadino
Pioneers Society and mentioned the fact that he had 21 children of his own, adopted foua• more, and
reared another, George Selwyn, who declined to have his name changed, a lady rose and said, "Yes,
I can verify that becR.use I am his daughter." He became a lette:r-carrier in San Diegoa We can all
be thankful that >'ie share in his inheritar1ce; we have s ome of his nature within us And he certainly
gave us a model worth st:dving to emulate. We should be proud ~md happy because we do have some of
his nature and a.bili ties in common, a lthough I kno>'l of none of us who have surpassed him in
achievements.
His oldest daughter who died in childbirth at t he a ee of about 22, was ab.;ays referred to as
"A wonderful horsewoman". I would like to know what became of her child, if any of you know, please
let me know. His second daughter, Marianne, was the smalles t of all t he Turleys that I know of,
and from the picture that I have taken in her l a ter years, wa s hollow-chested and almost a hunchback, but she had more of her father's courage and independenc e than any of his descendents that I
lmow of. Though Brigham Young wanted her an d had her sea led t o him for five years, the marriage
was never consumated. Aunt Sara told me that s he had been out in a swamp near 'ilinter Quarters a.ll
night while Brigham's men searched for her and one of them passed within three feet of her but did
not see her in the darkness. She is the only person I ever heard of who dared to defy Brigham
Young. She was finally released officially and later married Jolm Cook at their camp at the forks
of Lydle Creek near San Bernadino while t lley we:re waiting to get possession of the Lugo Spanish
Land Grant for their permanent home. She was left a widow ui t h one son, Henry, a splendid man whom
I had the pleasure of lmowing in his later years. He built a...Tld Cimed a "'hite stucco apta house the
·west Adams S,';l, District in L.A. and had two sons, William and Ualter who raised Lima Beans on the
famous Irvine Ranch S.E. of Santa Ana, t he Co. Seat of Orange Co . and later moved to Santa Ana, went
into the real estate business an d prospered. William i s stil l living in retirement with a daughter
about 28 mi. no. of L.A.; he is now close to 90 yrs. of age. His brother Walter was the father of
1.eona Clapp who ha s ~;ri tten to you from her home in Coronado Hcros s the bay from SR.n Diego, She
sent me a clipping from the Santa Paula paper on her :1eath telling about how hard she had to >vork
to nwke a living for he r son and t hree daughters but found time to lmit sweaters and make o t her
warm garments for people she considered poorer tha.Tl herself. And it added that [about Mary Ann]
that "the world will not soon Ree her like againa" His next d;,ughter, Priscilla, lived in retirement in Redl.<tnds, she married the Apos tle .Arnass a Lyman ruld had a t le ~:~ st three sons I met by him,
The oldes t, Theodore K., born in S.B. wa s a big man, sjx f eet two or three inches tall and heavyset, very friendly a.nd popular and had. the la_rges t Livery Stables in S.B. and owned. the Stage Lines
in the mt. :resorts of beautiful Lake Arrowh ead, about a mile high, and Big Bear Lake, about 6,500
above sea level, where they have deep snow in the wintertime. His two younger brothers were in the
hardware business in S.B. but later moved t o Long Beach, His son Frederick had three daughters:
Amelia, who was tall and sta tely and carried hers elf like a queen •rho married a furniture-store
owner and carter in Riverside, they have no children but adopted a very handsome boy who grew t o be
s ix feet t hree in. in height. Sh e wa s ve~· f riendly witt my bro t her who was about the same age and
was f amiliarly known as "1-hlly". Her h 10 younger sisters 1•ere twi ns but one of them but one of them
was very short and the othe r one, tall, named Rosella and Arzilla. One of them married 8 Mr. Jo~~- ·
d r ew and both lived s ide by s ide in Colton and both were overweight. Their husbands worked at the
limestone mine and cement plant just ~re s t of Colton. Frederick dierl suddenly at age 45 in Beaver;
he was making hay and s vrea ting on a ho t day bu t sat dmm to eat his lunch, leaned against a damp
hayc ock, caught cold , a.~d died withi n three d>tys of what \ofas called "quick consumption" but was
probably flu or pneumonia.
Aunt Sara Elizabe t h , whom I h ad the pl easure of v).si ting several times in Col ton W':iS in. lJed
between the yrs. of 1911 and 1914 when she passed away. She lived the longest of any of T.T.'s
children, aged 79. She had one son, George, who owned his own marble shop in Huntington Beach and
whom I also had the plea.sure of knowing. She had two daughters, Th e older, Elizabeth Hiller lived
in retirement in S.B. She had one son, a cowboy on the desert and a teen-aged daughter when I
visited them in 1911. She was rather s hort and somewhat overwe ight but was x very cheerful anc,
pleasant to me and s he lived in Col ton ;'lit h h er other ~1arried daughter fllarianne, a wonderful womHn
who hao. suffered a bad accident in her younger years and had to hobble around on crutches but was
very cheerful Emd s\'l'eet and did all her housework in a two-story house and cared for her invalid
mother a.Yld. her husband. He was a veteran of the Civil vlar and his name was Brown, and HC:.S in the
rea l-estate busL~ess. I hope I still have the family picture of the three of them which I will
send t o you through Lawrence if I can find i t taken in front of their tent. I a lso have a picture
of her and her son George taken on her 50th birthday when he was a small boy rlaying at her side."
TO BE CONTD-mED

The following Life-Sketch-form could be used as a guide, pattern, or an example in writing
your histories. Note, on the back of this sheet, a detailed, suggested outline that could be
helpful in compiling your full history - such as every family SHOULD have.
LIFE SKETCH OF FLORENCE f.1C BRIDE TURLEY
Birth: At the time of my birth the 5 Nay 1909, in Pima, Graham, Ariz., I had 5 brothers. f.'ly
parents, Peter Howard McBride Jr. and Elsie Elizabeth Craig, were Arizona Pioneers who settled in
the south eastern part, called the Gila Valley. My father was a teamster, farmer and construction
foreman.
Childhood: I eventually had 9 brothers and 4 sisters. We grew up on a 160 acre homestead 3
miles from where I was born, in a small town named Glenbar. Ny sisters were last in the family so
I was reared in a boy's world, learning to handle a gun, hunt, ride horses mld participate in all
the sports and activities of a typical Mormon comrn1nity of that time. Our home was the center of
commtnity activity and also, the center for work.
Schools: I entered school in Glenbar, where all grades were taught by one teacher. After
the 3rd grade, I traveled by horse and buggy, and eventually by bus, to a better school in Pima.
Though English came easy for me, I stumbled over Math. Sports and music filled a great part of my
life. I reveled in the fun of the Operettas and Glee Clubs and all the sene fests. I finished 2
years of High School at Pima.. Liked to miss the bus to play tennis with the teachers.
~:
I quit school to work for the telephone company in Pima, living with my grandmother
Craig. My intentions were to return fl.!ld eventually take voice training, but cupid intervened.
rlork with the phone co. continued in Clifton, Ariz., until my marriage in 1930. In 1942, after my
husband was injured in a fall, I worked again as a telephone operator in Logan, Utah. From 1944
to the present time (1972), I have worked with my husband in a Gun Shop, Sporting Goods Store and
Machine Shop. For 5 years I had a small clay nursery in Nesa, Ariz., while our two sons were in
the Mission field.
Church Activity: Baptism into the LDS Church C8ffte when I was 9 years old and a member of the
Ifl8.tthews WIU'd, St. Joseph Stake. I taught Sunday School and J.1.I.A. in my youth, followed a dedicated Scout l·~aster, after marriage, for 15 years. Eventually I became active in Primary, rnA,
LDS Girls, Relief Society and Genealogy. Singing Mothers and Choir groups I enjoy.
Courtship and l-1arriage: I met my future husband when I was 17 years old. Lawrence Edward
Tu.r ley, came from Logan, Utah to work on his sister' s fann near my father's. His family had planned the meeting, having us matched before we met. We kept company one summer then he went to
Mexico, attending the Juarez Stake Academy one winter. After his return, we courted another summer. He returned to Logan to finish High School. I remained with the Telephone Co. for 3 years,
finishing in Clifton, Ariz., where my father had been sent on road construction. I traveded by
train to Logan, met La'~rence in Salt Lake City were 1-re ,.,ere married in the Temple, 23 April 1930.
First Home: Leaving the Arizona desert to live in a cold climate during the blea.k depression
years was ru1 experience I hadn't reckoned with. Homesickness overwhelmed me to a point of despair, but I survived and learned to love the country. Lawrence was a very dedicated Scout Master, sports enthusiRst and promoter, Fish and Game Commissioner, Rifle & Pistol Club organizer,
so \'le led an active life. Jobs were very scarce so he tried many \'rays to secure the means to
support our family. Eventually he became a U.S. ~1ail Carrier. I supported the Auxiliary on a
local and State level. Such was the busy life we led until he slipped on the ice while carrying
mail, injuring his back in 1942, forcing him to retire from the Postal Service and all Sports.
Building Anew - Move to Nesa. Ariz.: Lawrence spent months in bed and in hospitalsg From
his bed he established a mail order ammunition reloading trade which thrived during the War and
eventually led us to establish a Gun and Sporting Goods business and Ivlachine Shop, after a move
to Brigham City, Utah. Due to failing health, he sought a warmer climate, moving to ~1esa, Ariz.
in 1953, where we re-established the Gun and Machine Shop which we maintain at the present time,
1972.
Our Family: Our 7 children were all born in Utah. Elsie Louise 9 Na.r 1931; Anna Jean 26 Aug
1932; David Lawrence 27 May 1935; ~1ark Edward 3 Aug 1937, in Logan; Marie 5 Oct 1944; Evelyn 1
July 1948; and Joyce 25 Dec 1949 in Brigham City. The children are all married and raising healthy families.
Hobbies: Sports, landscape gardening, singing, skits, aprons, people, horse-back riding,
flower arran gemen ts, & genealogy. Would like to do some writing. For the past 12 years my in tarest and efforts have been centered in genealogical activity.
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Any Turley Family Members wanting their histories included in the Turley Book, MUST send them
or bring them in no later than at REUNION time!!!
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SUGGESTIONS AND ITEMS TO CONSIDER IN WRITING
YOUR PERSONAL HffiTORY
1.

2.

Your birth: when, where, parents, surrounding circumstances and conditions.
Your childhood: health, diseases, accidents, playmates, trips, associations
with your brothers and sisters, unusual happenings, visitors in your home,
visits to grandparents, relatives you remember, religion in your home,
financial condition of parents.

3.

Your brothers and sisters: names, date of birth, place of birth, accomplishments, names of spouses, date and place of marriage, their children.

4.

Your school days: schools attended, teachers, courses studied, special
activities, associates, achievements, socials, report cards, humorous situations, who or what influenced you to take certain courses or do things you
might not otherwise have done.

5.

Your activities before, after and between school sessions: vacations, jobs,
attendance at church, other church functions, scouting, sports, tasks at home,
fun and funny situations.

6.

Your courtship and marriage: meeting your spouse, special dates, how the
question was popped, marriage plans, the wedding, parties and receptions,
gifts, honeymoon, meeting your in-laws, what influenced you most in your
choice of spouse.

7.

Settling down to married life: your new home, starting housekeeping, bride's
biscuits, spats and adjustments, a growing love, making ends meet, joys and
sorrows, your mother-in-law, other in-laws.

8.

Your vocation: training for your job, promotions, companies you worked for,
salaries, associates, achievements, your own business.

9.

Your children: names, dates and places of birth, health of mother before and
after, how father fared, characteristics, habits, smart sayings and doings,
growing up, accomplishments, schooling, marriage, vocations, sicknesses,
accidents, operations.

10. Your civic and political activities: positions held, services rendered, clubs,
fraternities and lodges you have joined.

11. Your church activities: as a young person, through adolescence, churches
attended, church positions, church associates, church certificates, answers
to prayers, necessity and power of love.
12. Your avocations: sports, home hobbies, dramatic and musical activities,
reading habits, genealogy, travels, favorite songs, movies, books, writers,
poems, etc.
13. Special celebrations or holidays you remember: Easter, Christmas, national
and local holidays, vacations.
14. Your plans and hopes for the future.
15. Your ancestors: your impressions of those you knew personally; a general
sketch of those you did not know; father, mother, grandparents, great grandparents, other relatives.
16. Your encouragement and counsel to your descendants: carrying on family
traditions and activities; their obligations to their country, church and family;
your suggestions to your progeny and others on honesty, humility, health,
diligence, perseverance, thrift, loyalty, kindness, reverence, the Bible and
other religious and edifying books; service to fellowmen; your belief regarding
God, etc.
Never underestimate the effect you may have on unborn generations in
helping them through the trials and tribulations of life by the written word of
advice you leave your children, grandchildren, etc. If you would like them to
live upright, honest lives; give them the benefit of your experiences. Job, of
the Old Testament, lamented the fact thathiswords were not written when he
said, '' Oh that my words were now written! Oh that they were printed in a
book! That they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock forever!"
(Job, 19-23). But they were written, and he then gave his beautiful testimony
of the Redeemer which has been used countless times as the text of sermons
in both Jewish and the Christian worlds. Your communications to your
descendants must be written. They will also appreciate your life story as a
precious treasure, and bless you all their days for it.
17. Hints on writing your life story: tell your story plainly and with directness;
write truthfully of uplifting, refined and honorable occurrences and experiences. Humor helps to make for easier reading. If you can give the whys or your
decisions and changes in activities it may help others. Illustrate with as many
pictures as possible. Make several copies, or better still, mimeograph or
print and give one to each of your children and grandchildren. Place copies in
local and national libraries and/ or historical societies.

